
We've put 328 feet of 15" wide silicone coated genuine
vegetable parchment UltraBake and quilon greaseproof QBake 
pan liner on rolls! We've placed them in a custom-engineered 
dispenser carton with a safety cutter that doesn’t have a metal 
or plastic edge to injure yourself on.

UlltraBake is high quality sheet that will provide superior 
performance on diffi cult bakes such as high moisture products 
like bagels or heavy sugar items such as macaroons or danish.

QBake is an economical pan liner best used as a single use 
baking sheet where moisture and high sugar are not an issue.

You know how handy it is to have foil and fi lm on a roll. Just 
imagine how handy it will be to baking paper on a roll. Where 
you want it, when you need it. It’s easy to use.

Ask Your Customer These Questions:

• Do they want to be able to buy a single roll or a 4 pack?
Let them take their pick with our zip open master case.

• Do they want a genuine vegetable parchment silicone or
a quilon greaseproof baking sheet ?

• Do they need a size other than the standard
16 3/8" x 24 3/8"?

• Would they like to have their baking sheets/pan liners in 
their work area, but just don’t have the room?

• Do they need a more convenient quantity of baking sheets/
pan liners?

First you had foil on a roll, then you had plastic fi lm on a roll. 
Now you have silicone coated genuine vegetable parchment  
and quilon baking sheets on a roll!

800-867-1898                       413-568-1989                www.mcnairnpackaging.com

SIZE  PRODUCT CODE PACK 

UltraBake Silicone Bakery Roll 15" x 328 LF  900002 4 rolls/case 

QBake Quilon Bakery Roll 15" x 328 LF 900003 4 rolls/case 
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Wrapping Our Ideas Around Yours

A New and Innovative Way to Sell
Your Pan Liner or Baking Paper!


